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Principals of Washington Institutions Will Take Up Subject
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ffrles will

Principals of the rite high schools
of WasMnston win sleet tomorrow af- ¬
ternoon and consider thq advisability
of a rule prohibiting alt remuneration
to coaches of athletic teams
For years at different tiMes in different schools those who bane directed
Use baseball
football and Held and
track teams have received varying
same for their services but lately there
has been a feeling that this should e
abolished and all coaching left to alum- ¬
ni who might volunteer their services
By such a restriction It is maintained
gad the spirit
there would be no
to win would not be so pronounced It
is nine said that some or the schools
cannot afCord to offer any inducements
to coaches
Board in Charge
OB the other hand those favoring the
present conduct of affairs declare that
abuses are impossible because of the
supervision of the board of faeutt ad- ¬
visers which has been authorize by
the Board of Education to formulate
rules awl control alt sports
The nrincipal objection to comoulj
sory altuanl coaches is that seldom to
it possible to obtain a graduate who has
sufficient spare time to direct a team
through a whole campaign and few
alumni are available for assistants Tbe
system has neat tried at different times
but its failure has almost always fol ¬

Inns than in an outside coach and that
in the ordinary course of events It hCLBVELAXD Jan 17 There win be
iier to lay down rules to one who Is
receiving remuneration than to one mighty few idle moments for the Cleveland
taps when they are ta Dixieland
who Is simply offering his services
Chat spring When the Molly McGutres
gratis
In answer to the argument that cer-¬ arent practicing or steeping they will
tain schools cannot afford to pay ath- ¬ be playing exhibition games The dub
ill be divided into two squads and
letic instructors adherents of the present plan declare the objection is not each wm have U work cut out for It
boy Team No1 will
strong
to take away from a pos
start playing exhbido
the best athletic instruction it Is
games on March M while CombinationsfMe for his particular scHcfM to give
No 2 will begin Its barnstorming opera ¬
tions four days later
Better Condition
Manager McGuire will chaperon about
This argument te advanced on the thirtyfive
players South
inground that the more expert Ute train cluding
four catchers fifteen pitchers
tog the better condition the ptaycur eight
and eight outfielders
The schedule of the two tams follows
whoa he gpes on the field
TEAM Xo 1
These are said to be th < principal ar- ¬
guments on each side of the
March H 15 M 17 and IS with Chi- ¬
be
will
cago
and the bntcome of the meeting
In New Orleans at 27
by aI JtNationals
watched with considerable Interest
April 2 and
New Orleans
¬
th students and alumni as its inadop
and
f
Nashville 7 Dayton 8 Colum i¬
the bus f and 10 Toledo
tion win mean a decided change
personnel of the coaching
NO S
During the last baseball trek and March 17 MTEAM
J
and 2 Fort = Worth
football seasons practically every one
and
Dallas
and 6 with
the fifteen
of the coaches who
LouI Nationals ta IILittle Rode 3S
teams have come from outside UM I St
and 31 Birmingham
¬
with
alumni of Ute different schools
sity of Alabama In Tuscaloosa UniverIt
All Weald Go
and April 1 Montgomery 2 Ala
Mobile
7
and M
Orleans
If the reouiremen limiting the schoolsto volunteer graduates te adopted each
SUNDAY
BALL
FOR
ALL OHIO
He
coaches
high school will los its
cox and King at Technical Scheller and
CmCINXATI Jan 17Fonr big dele
KIrby at Central Lowe and Byrd at ghttone of the Ohlp General Assembly
Western Poet at Business and Wood- ¬ have promised to fight for legalizing
lowed
naseball
other members
ward and Whiting of Eastern cannot Sundayholy
All Want ta Win
ta the tuna strainof
qualify under the alumni clause
trrt v speak and
that¬ Taey
the mayors
Supporters among the alumni and It was suggested two years ago memof
hould have nothing to do withcities
of the schools be allowed a
student bodies of the existing scheme each
whose principal du- ¬ case and that th > games should the
faculty
the
oh
ber
or
declare the desire to win is as strong- ties would be to be general athletic shonld not be played In Ohio without
or stronger in the breast of an alum coach but this failed
favoritism ling shown

start

training in Mexico
Ibis was announced today by Sam
Berger manager of the retired dtaaI-

Iioa

Michigan Not Impressive In Forcing Joy Miller to Shoulder

¬

BrenicI

N07c

tbs Wssh
President Term
ingtoit ball dub who was scheduled
been de
to reeds here last Jligkt
IAyed by the storm in New York bar ¬
wnttt
to ¬
quay
not be home
bor and
morrow
During the trip of the executive
of the Nationals to Cuba a nines of
correspondence boa reached his omee
on scatters pertaining to the club
and until this is straightened out
little news may be had
The report that contracts have boon
sent to all the players waa a hit premature although those who have re- ¬
ceived the papers have returned then
signed without protest
The managers of aU three Indoor
meets to be held in Washington this
winter declare the outlook tent a record
mark in number of entries is most
bright Seres hoping their hopes come
true
The publication ta the Sunday after
noon edition of The Time oC the pro
visions of the mysterious section T of
the JeffriesJohnson articles crowed no
end of discussion among the fight fol- ¬

JI

+

lowers of Washington
When the agreement for the cham- ¬
pionship battle was first published this
section for a while was withheld and
then it was announced that it was
simPlY an understanding between the
pugilists concerning the picture prtvlle es
However the publication in these col ¬

umns yesterday changes the wholes
aspect of tile affair and she
that the
two men are planning a corporation to¬
be known as the JeffriesJohnson Moving Picture CorporationIf ate is true it means that a long
tight and a victory by Jeffries are utterly neceeatry If tM pictures are to bring
the best possible financial return
Discussing the situation the Philadel- ¬
morning in
phia Press
If Jeffries and Johnson have formeda combination to pool their interests on
the films wools it not be reasonable to
suppose that both of than would try to
make the pictures as good as possroife
To spoil the pictures would be removing
money from their own jeans
It is not nccersary to say anything
more about the pictures Fish fans
have already heard a great many
stories some of them absurd and others
possible
And to my mind it all re
Can
joives itself into the one question
rights which depend upon the moving
lighters
picture receipts to enrich tbe
tad promoters he free from some element of ramenpT
It is however unfair to presume
this end In view
that either lighter had
when be affixed his signature to the pa ¬
pers The fact that the men are to re
eive the full 1 per cent of the picture
income was probably signed In the best
ef faith each believing that under this
clause he would get the greatest profit
If the negro or hi fact the white
man should be knocked out In the first
few rounds it would mean the loss of
thousands of dollars from the films
But taking the viewpoint of the vast
amount to be gamed by hoMing an un- ¬
disputed heavyweight championship
It
is probable that when the urea once
enter the ring they win give the picture
returns little oonsMcratlnn
Commenting upon the announcement
the other day that Branch Boeoek of
this city has decided to resign as foot
hall mach at Virginia Polytechnic In- ¬
stitute the Richmond Times Dispatch
saris
This announcement which is mode
n
authority is the greatest
Mow that could have befallen the fu- ¬
ture of football at Blaeksburg0
It wNl require more U an a mere JIG
tlre of expulsion by the Michigan fec
rity to convince the average man that
Joy Miller has not bees grossly mis¬
treated by the university
A few weeks ago the hero of Ann
Arbor Miller is today
through
tve woods of Michigantrm
tt a demented
ondttfon brought about by the dishon- ¬
ors heaped upon him
the ones for
whom be worked so hard in
ing Michigan on the tied of rehabilitat
athletics
If affairs at Ann Arbor are such that
ne man who has never been registered
uring the season much less a student
t an rise so high as to be given
highest honor it is within the handsthe
of
i e student body to bestow and another
member of the same tetra tf a
¬
< onal wrestler sureiy Michigan has
little to be proud of in her conqaeats of
the season of 19
But why dethrone Milters mind
il rough disgrace while those with
whom rests the duty of preserving the
honor of the university are allowed togo free
Michigan has now barred most of her
hareball players because they are pro
f srsionals If the charge against the
men is true what else was there left
fur the board to do It surely deserves
no credit in seeing
the
ode is lived up to especially after
the Miller Incident
T K
<

+
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HERRMANN IS SORE
ON CHARLIE MURPHY
Tells

Griffith to f Deal
Oiicacoaa Onl III

With

VrkingC-

IXCTNXATl Ohio Jan 17 Presi
ent Herrmann has toW Manager Grit
fit h to have no more verbal dears
r it President Murphy of the CUbe
send has stated that every proposition
hich that man wishes to make here
will have to be made in writing to be
signed by hint and to
an affidavit
attached sbprifyinr that he made the
proposition
oC trying ta have any
I am
to do wits a man who Is so inhiss
consWerate
said Herrmann
I went
to hfe office three times whiTe in Chi
cajro upon his invitation When I got
there he was gone each time I dont
know why be did it but we win teach
1 im t hat
he has to come dean If he
nines here and were not anxious for
him to come

tat

Jeffries who saM some time ago that
he would begin his training work near
his home in the mountains has changed
kin mind He will go to Mexico and do
two or three weeks of rough work hiMasatlax He probably will be accom- ¬
panied by but two or three persons and
will endeavor to get back as much of
his oMtime strength as possible white
hunting and fishing in the country south
of Ute Rio Grande He has been snow- ¬
bound a total of fortytwo hours in
three days
Jeffries to looking welL He showed
the strain of one
t stands In his
face but has lost much of the super
fluous flesh he carried a few months
ago He used the few minutes be had
ta Chicago to pay a short visit to his
who is recov
a severe
iMnese at the Xle Reese Hospital
Site win not be
to rejoin the show
troupe but will be moved to her home
m Los Angeles as soon as she is able
to travel
Gotch says
AH Jeff needs is plenty
DC good hard work and he wiU
lO Into
the ring in fine fettle The other
day
we wrestled for a half hour and he
finished fully as strong as I did
Of
course
not a finished grappler butt gave me a hard battle
I was forced
to use the GrecoRoman style of
wrestling because be did not want me
to work on his lei In the thirty min- ¬
utes that we were tussling I was able
to pin hint down but once This should
show how great his strength is because
he knows little of the wrestling game

ell
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CHOICE OF MURPHY
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RICHMOND

STUDENTS
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YANKEES OBTAIN

GAMES

a

2

TWIRLER

ATTRACT ENTRIES

SCHOOLBOY RUNNERS

WLTER

START WORK TODAY

Election of Fast Centerfielder- Georgetown George Wash- ¬ California Southpaw Goes to Use of Y M C A Track
to Georgetown Captaincy
New York for the
Open to Youngsters for
ington and Central High
Proves Popular
Waiver Price
School to Enter
Training Purposes
Students and players at Gorgetown
are pleased today over tile election of
Harry Murphy or MvrpB as he is
called by his team mates to tile cap- ¬
taincy of the ball tem The election
has relieved a worry from the minds of
the many Georgetown adherents and all
are now eagerly awaiting the call to
action
It is probable a call will be
made Tor battery candidates within the
next few weeks
Murphys appointment to succeed Cy
McDonald who left school recently was
made by the executive committee
it
being impossible to get the votes of a
majority of last seasons players as they
have scattered all over the country
Xurphy Is a
There is
a likHihood of his being shifted to left
this spring to make room for Charley
Dugan a substitute who gave promise
last season As a sure and sensible all
round purer Murphy ranked with the
best on t be Georgetown team to- sea
benvr particularly effective in the
pinches
He is a lefthand batter and
seldom fails to meet the ball on the

I

I

RICHMOND Jan IT The management er the Richmond College meet toM held Febrjary 12 announces this
morninjc that amomc the Institutions
expected to ov represented are Johns
Hopkins Western Maryland Maryland
Agricultural College Georgetown George
Washington
Central High School of
Washington Episcopal High School
School and the
Woodberrv
University of Virginia
The latter will
be represented by fifteen men
An Innovation which wilt add inter- ¬
est to the reet will be a dirt track
allowing the contestants to have the
advantage of working on bare ground
The floor of the Horse Show Building
has been removed The athletes wilt
wear spiked shoes and the trials will
show what the men are capable of doing out of doors

Harry wetter the
BO6TOX Jan
California lefthand pitcher with the
Boston Red Sox test year will be with
the New York Highlanders next season
The Boston club asked for waivers
on this player but New York refused
Itoston then turned the player over to
New York The itinerary of the spring
preliminary wet ktesoed by Manager
Prod Lake of the Boston Nationals
shows that the players will leave Boston
on March 14 en route for Net Springs
aces will De played to many of the
Southern cities winding up their sched- ¬
ule before the opening of the playing
season with a game on April 11 at Altoona Pa and on the next day at
Lancaster PR

yen the first time since they have
had an opportunity to compete ta indoor
track and field athletics the boys of the
District grade schools who are going
to be In the events set aside for them
In the Federal games the llth of next
month have today a regular place and
regular time tor training On the track
in the gymnasium of the boys depart- ¬
ment of the Y M C A these coming
stars of school and college teams will
begin to work both for Individual events
and relay race
At the luncheon given
the
III of the grade school
Saturday the boys were told thatteams
the
M C A track would be open to an
whether mem
schoolboys toboo the city
department Or not
tbe week between S and i
ddedes 7 In two
hours earlier on Sat
TIM first work will be done
after
noon aDd particular care willtbls
taken
by
e JIMII In charge to see be
that
boys do not run too much There te the
no
event for grade schools on tM Federal
games program longer than CM yards
and the boys will be allowed to do only
the lightest sort of work
the
runners and Jumpers of BesHes
the grade
schools there are a number of high and
prep school athletes who win take ad
vantage or the
thanes to train en the
assoeiation track and beginning today
there will be a mighty
hour each
afternoon te the boys gymnasium

JC
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Little Bits of News and Comment
About the Athletes and HappeningsIn the Sport Realm of This Country
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BREACH STILL OPEN
IN GOLF WRANGLE

+
+
+
t+

Trig Speaker hf not yet signed with need is a bit of pep
which he says
Westerners Decide to Wait But the
he will inject
Boston Aia
No Signs of Conciliation
now seized
hi opposing
Pteeher Stooey XeGlynn formerly- Dreyfuss
says that the playing of MS games
of the Cards als has signed agate with uie
Appear
mean
aloes particularly to the
His would
coining

RANDALL AT DARTMOUTH

HAXOVTTR X H Jan 17
Dart ¬
mouth football management The
has an ¬
season
Milwaukee for the
nounced
that
am
Will
pub
Randall
as
league
the
clubs
will
end
in the
NEW YORK Jan 17 Although the work last year was ODe or tile aeniiR tai
coach the eleven for the coming season
He grows tired of baseball after tile sec- ¬ His assistants
Western golfers have voted t wait still ttonal features of the league
win be Walter McCor
ond week In September and on that mick Xrron vnthani Jb
another year before taking tile threat- ¬
and
the second division teams Glaze Jesse Hawlpy Charlie Boyle John
ened step that In all probability would
Eddie Collins of the Athletics is look- ¬ account
Dr
OConnor Bsn Iang Clarke Tobin and
ifco insn mae das use to tbe game
n ing for a Job He is now in Philadelphia would be heavy losers financially
Tom Keady
this country k Is rot certain that dan ¬ and wants to remain there until time
President Horace Fogd of the Phila- ¬
ger has been permanently laid By
But he delphia
National team is very much J
postponing the adoption of radical meas- ¬ to go South with the team
1111
nettled at President Johnson of the +
ures the Western Golf Association has doss not want to remain idle
American League The whyfore to this T
clearly put it Tip to the United States
allowed that the Phillies should
Now the question at
Golf Assoeiatfo
Carrigan the Boston American catch ¬ Johnson
once arises What will the latter do at er will he given an opportunity of pay BUI Murray everything that the
contract called for Fogei alits annual meeting to be held at Sher¬ catchte every game on the schedule
on Friday night
lows as how it isnt any of the portly
The opportunitv is at hand for those Looks Mfce Ghon stirred the ambition presidents business how much Murray
in control to ropt coodnatorj measmany athletes when he established receives
it
ures but it fas not assured that this aof record
summer
will be done
Otto Knahe the Philly second sacker
WILL
who had tar front a good year ts Ifll4
JOCKEY CLUB ISSUES
ti
that Ms arm has entirely recovered
TEAM says
TENTATIVE DATE LIST
and that bfe will suffer no handicaps
<

rys

PRIDDY
JOIN
BURLINGTON

this year

Another Washington amateur is going
to strike out into deeper water this sea- ¬
son He to George Priddy a leftbander
who twtried for the St EMzabeth Hos- ¬
pital team last year Priddy has re
a signed contract to the Bur
Un Oft Iowa team of the ThreeBye
and is anxiously looking for¬
ka
ward to the
of March at which time
he has beeto ordered to report

It

HARVARD SOCIETY
TO BUILD BIPLANE
All the ma- ¬
CAMBRIDGE Jan
terials and accessories necessary to the
of
a
first
clam fullsfee
construction
aeroplane have been ordered by the
Harvard University Aeronautical So
V Martin director of the or
ci <
ganisation has been authorized to
y deem
such purchases as he
make
recessary to build a twopassenger bi- ¬
17

j

plane

By
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days
0 to May 27
Jamaica May
seven racing day
Belmont Park May 2S to June
10 twelve racing days
Grnvcscnd June 11 to June 24
twelve racingr days
Bay June 25 to
Sliccpjihcad
July S twelve racing days
Brighton Beach July 9 to July
tT5elTr raein days
Umpire City July JKl to August
ft thirteen rnclnc days
Snraiepm Aujru l S to August
17 elrhtrn rncing days
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PURELY
VEGETABLE

I

Experts

The safest medicines are those which leave the system in the best
condition after their use
is one of the principal virtues we claim
for S S S Being made entirely of roots herbs and
it is not in
even the smallest degree harmful to any system but on the other hand
its vegetable ingredients make it one of the finest of tonics to build up

his

I

J

the health in every way A great many blood medicines coptain strong
mineral ingredients which 1inf
affect the bowels stomach or +
digestive system and any bloodpurifying effect they might have is +
MANAGER SELBACH
therefore offset by their
action on the general health S S S ±
is the one safe and sure blood purifier It goes into the circulation and
HAS 39 PLAYERS Fitted so ss to apyure absolute satis rids
the blood of every impurity or pollution It strengthens the circula ¬
faction in every respeit We are sole tion and adds nourishing properties to the blood
and greatly assists in
representative j for DR the cure of any blood disease
HARRISQCRG Jan 17 The bunch of Washington
S S S cures Rheumatism Catarrh
7OHX TRUSS AND
SMITHS
call toners who will riprtsnit Har- THE
+
MARTIN TRTSS and also carry Sores and Ulcers Scrofula Contagious Blood Poison and all like diseases
risburg in the Tristate this season wfll every other
pattern of trv s thats made because it purifies the circulation
S S S may be taken by young or +
e picked iron a list of thirtynine
Abdominal Ealts Elastic StooJdscs old with absolute safety and with the assurance that it will cure all dis ¬
players eight of whom are holdovers and IKVUR Supplies
eases and disorders due to an impure or poisoned blood supply even
nil iiNlndr Manager Ai Selbach and
Everything for the Sick zoom
on the blood and
reaching down and removing hereditary taints
his assistant
Kelchner
It Is the largest list of players from HcKca Surgical Instrument Co
who write
to
any
free
all
advice
medical
t
which a senatorial team has ever been
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA1004
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Straight Whiskey

A

Suits

7th and

Pine settings and veroeattasm

t totoi off
Trouserings
859 values
HP

4 and

NEWCORN
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Merchant Tailors 10O2 P St 3 W
Open Saturday Evenings

THE

HEYARK
250

SAVE
A
DOLLAR
1tt

pal

Pa Ave

913

GEST3T2TE

W

N

STRATGXT

I
I

ugb

WHIST

Renowned for Its delicate bouquet and
general high standard Our S 1 0 0
price full quart bottle
rise California Winos

LOWE IS WILLING
TO MEET DECKER Pert

Sherry Angelica and 2Cuscatel3Se aaart 3 quarts SLOG

8
9iAWashingtonian Wants to Box Mute Eugene Schwab Phone
At Baltimore Show
AAAAAAAAAAA A A
AAAAAA
ou Cant Afford to Miss It
Friday
You Cant Afford to Walt
C
BALTIMORE Jan 17 Tommy Lowe i
the Washington lightweight writes that
Manager Harry Jeirlee of Ute Menu
mental Sporting Club does not have k Wortk 5 6 S7
to take a t tip to Philadelphia to obtain
SS Up to 514
2
for Dummy Decker the
an
To Order Nelocal lightweight fa the feature of the 5
boxing events at Albaughs Theater wt MORTON C STOUT
CO J
Friday nfepht as he thinks he can give
Tailors 9 10 F St N W
Decker all tbe trouble he Is looking
<

TROUSERS

3 50

f

him any
and will be willing to fight
twentynumber of rounds from one toto have
an
It is the Idea of Jeffries Decker and
between
etehtround bout
some other good lightweight which hf
thinks with the finish wrestling match
and
between Gus Schoenleln < Americus prove
nan McLeod of Canada would
an attractive program
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Worsted Suits IMstlnctlis style handsome and S 8 5 4
dressy Special a1
Titeaa Worsted SalU Regular pt
values anywhere else th vex
cream of our new fall Sift 0 0
stock Only
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Pool and Cigars
PSEUTSSST SSOS Proprietors
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TEE COLOEADO
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TRACK GOODS
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You Pay For Nothing Short of Complete

Mertz

AAAA

AAAAAA

AA
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345

Our S600 Trousers
to Order for
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GREEN

>

Regular S1800 Qualities Over
coat or Suit MadetoOrder for

11

Sts

Reductions on
Madetomeasure Clothes

u

inventory The prices talk Come and look them over
This will give you an idea

i

mems

EISEMANE BROS-

team

Prices cut to fractions on all our lines of fine allwool fabrics in order to reduce stock to a minimum working basis prior t-

I

20

895

This seasons styles in E B
Suits for men Big variety in
the best fancy fabrics

As matters now stand there will be
no athletic activity around Georgetrwn
Field from the opening of the unlver situ
In September until after the Christmas
holidays
This is conceded on all sides
as being a distinct drawback particu
was more Interest among¬
4rly
footthe students ta all departments in
ball than ta all other branches of ath- ¬
letics
Want Virginia Game
The loon of the virginia game would
be as much regretted at Georgetown
students
ias at Char >ttevll> e so the win
give
are hoping the rule makers
the faculty an opportunity to reach a¬
Aecteton l rf s re It is too late to sched
ule this cortest which has for years
been the ivature of both teams cam
Mansner Fitzgerald has as yet been
unable to take any action looking toward the arrangement of games for
known
next fall but several colleges are
open hop-¬
to be keeptajE desirable
ing for the restoration of football at
Georgetown
No captain has been elected although
the team may be called together to
choose one or its members even
the office becomes only a titular one

Made to Order

inn i in in ii

1851 6

51659

I

r

SAY
NEXT TIME

When the board of directors in De
cember voted to abolish football until
the code was changed It was hoped
that soccer could be substituted and a
coach was engaged From the outset this
plan proved a1 dismal failure Despite
every encouragement from the faculty
the student body declined to take kind ¬
ly to the inspected game and finally the
squad dwindled until it was impossible
to get out enough candidates for one

Suits

iMertz

4

MONTICELLO

i

<

Whiskey ct m
pares with It
IN
bouquet
and flavor

MOMTICEUO

¬

Overcoats and

J

I

other

No

¬

a Failure

Sale
I

houses

Georgetowns faculty Is awaiting the
of the coming conference ot
the national rotes committee before
making a final decision as ta the fate of
foets it for next Jail
There will be no further official con- ¬
sideration of the future of the sport
until after the meeting of the commit ¬
tee in New York next month If the
board goes on record as being willingto radically alter the rules ta order to
lessen tile dangers and adopts such
changes as are likely to result in a
safer and saner game Georgetown will
probably have a teem In the field next
season
Otherwise football will re- ¬
main under the boa until such time
as satisfactory revision is accomplished
The foregoing is a statement of ex ¬
conditions from one high In the
admtatetratScn
of athletics on the
heights

lYlertz

i

r

outcome

Inventory

XRW YORK Jan 17 The ten- ¬
tative list of dates of the Jockey
Club fellows
Aqueduct 2Iny 12 io May 10
both dates Inclusive seven racing

charred oak
barrels In U
S G v Ware-
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plished Faculty Is Expectedto Restore Sport

Second and Last Week of
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cold day when Clark Griffith

If Satisfactory Revision Is Accom
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Ossie

Sehreck the great backstop who made
Wadddl famous when the two worked
for Connie Mack te pretty nearly down
and out
His work with Columbus the last half
of the past season was so poor that
Columbus is ready to sell Schreck ford song with no musicians in eviderct
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doesnt threaten to do something down
in Cincinnati Now the Fox
will engage i M detectives to watch his
men and see that they do not break
training rules
For the first time in years the New
York Giants will return Ir one squad
McGraws men
to the Polo Grounds
will reach New York from the South in
with
time to play an exhibition gauze
tips team from Yale on April 9
Sherwood Xagee the Philiy outfielder
who figured in all the verbal trades
between the Cubs and the Phillies says
he is willing to bet quite a chunk that
the Philadelphia crowd will finish in the
first division thin year
C
Charles ZXom the new manager of
tile Phillies says that John TItus and
Fred Jacklltsch wlH be among the
stars of the Stowtowii team this season
The new manager says that all the two
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SCHRECK ALL IN
Ohio Jan 17
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